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ALNIANNADU1 C

PUGH'S

For the Year

1859,
BEING THE THIRD AFTER BISSEXTILE,

OR LEAP YEAR.

FIRST YEAR OF PUBLICATION,

9

BRISBANE:
PUBLISHED  BY THEOrRtLLS P. PLGII, PRIMER, &C.,

Free Press  Office, Albert  Street.

Price - Ralf - a-Crown.



PLACLS  OF WORSHIP. 35

PLACES OF WORSHIP.

BRISBANE.
Church of England ,  W illiam-street .-- Rev. J .  Mosely, officiating

minister.

Roman Catholic Church, Elizabeth-street.-Very Rev. Bean
Rigney.

Wesleyan Chapel, Albert street.-Rev. S. Wilkinson.
United Presbyterian ,  William -street.-Rev .  T. Be ll.
Free Church,  Ann-street .- Rev. C. Ogg.
Baptist Church,  Wharf-street , (will  be opened  early  this year).

Rev. B .  G. Wilson.
Congregational Church,  School of Arts.-Rev .  George Wiglit.

I P S W I C  if.

Church of England .- Rev. L .  H.  Rumsey ,  M.A, officiating
minister.

Roman Catholic Church.-Rev .  W. M`Ginty.
Church of Scotland .- Rev. Dr .  Nelson.
Wesleyan Chapel.-Rev. W .  Fidler.
Congregational  Church.- Rev. J. T. WVaraker.

DENOMINATIONAL SCHOOLS.

B R  I S  B A N  E.
St. John 's (Church  of England).--Male and  Female. - Mr. and

Mrs. Beach.

Roman Catholic .- Male and  Female.-Mr. and Mrs. O'Brien.

[There are also other branch schools in connection with
these churches in the Suburbs . The Episcopal Church has
schools in Fortitude  Valley and South  Brisbane  ;  and the Roman
Catholic Church  also has a scholastic establishment in the first-
mentioned place. ]

NATIONAL  SCHOOL
DR tYTON.----Con luct"d by Mi ? Rcnvlall



A BRIEF OUTLINE, &c.

DIFFICULT indeed will be the task of the historian who
may hereafter attempt to chronicle the events connected
with the early days of this now important settlement.
Generally speaking ,  a talent for "condensation "  is requi-

site in the compilation of a history  ;  but in the case of
this, the Ultima Thule of the Australias ,  a talent for "ex-
pansion "  would be absolutely necessary , i f the author's
ambition prompted him to send forth a volume of re-
spectable size. The information derivable from published
works is very scant  ;  and much of that which might be
culled from hoarded piles of official documents were far
better left in its oomlparative oblivion. The object of this
paper is to collate, in a concise form, a few particulars re-
lative to the early settlement of the district in which we
live, particulars which ,  although they will be anything
but new to many of our readers ,  may yet convey desired
information to the majority.

It is in the narrative of the illustrious Cook's first
voyage round the world, that we  find the earliest mention
of this locality ,  and it is therefore very probable that the
first anchor dropped in Moreton Bay fell from the bows of
the  Endeavour ,  on or about the 15th of May, 17 70. The
intrepid explorer entered by the north channel, and we
may reasonably suppose that he looked with delight and
admiration upon the broad expanse of water which lay
between his ga llant little vessel and the distant main.  To
this vast inlet he gave the name of " MOREToN''s BAY,"  ill

hpnor of the  E  Ixl of Moreton ,  then President of the Royal
;society, who  had  stron gly urged  upon the  Govern rueut



P OSTAL INFORMATION.

ALTHOOOa the publication  of this  Almanac has been  delayed up  to the present date
(Dec 22nd )  we have not yet been able to procure  any satisfactory information as to
the mail arrangements  for 1859, although  an earnest appeal has been made to the
Postmaster -General himself .  We can ,  therefore  only summarise the regulations,
and give the probable  alterations in the service as far as we have been able correctly
to obtain them

It  n O C L A T 1  0  N S.

All letters ought to be prepaid by stamps The postage on letters for the colony
of N. S Wales is 2d on letters under 4 oz, 4d between 4  us  and 1 oz, and 4d more for
every oz,  or fraction of an  on.  Letters for the other Australasian colonies are charged
6d for every 4 oz, or  fr action of 4 oz.

Letters for Great Britain are charged as follows -6d under the 4 oz, Is between
the 4 oz and 1 oz ,  and Is additional for every oz or fraction of 1 oz. Letters  sent
via Marseilles arecharged extra at the rate of 3d for every 3 oz. Via Trieste letters
not exceeding 4 oz  Is,  exceeding 4 oz and not above 1 oz 2s ,  exceeding 1 oz and not
above 2 oz 4s, and 2s additional for every extra oz or fraction of ditto .  Newspapers
2d each.

Registered letters  most  have on them a distinctive registration stamp ,  which may
only be used for this purpose .  The stamp costs 6d.

Local newspapers may be sent free to 1ny part of  N S. Wales,  Tasmania, New
Zealand, or South Australia ,  if posted within 7 days of publ cation, but a 1d stamp
must be  affixed  for transmission to Victoria ,  which rate is also charged on  newspa-
pers intended  for Great Britain.

Book packets must not exceed two feet in length, or weigh more than 3 lbs and
most  be sent open at the ends or sides .  The denomination of "book packets" in-
cludes books , publications , printed forms , M.S. intended  for pub li cation, maps,
almanacs, prints ,  and works of literature and art. The postage must be prepaid,
and the rates are as follow -British book packets -under 4 lb, 8,1 ; between 4 lb
and 1  to, Is 4d , and Sd for every additional 4 lb or portion of 4 lb.  Inter-colonial
ditto :- under 1 lb ,  6d , between 4 lb and 1 lb, is , and 6d for every additional Sib
or po rt ion of 4 lb. Inland  ditto :-not  exceeding 4 oz, 2d , and Id extra for every
additional 2 oz or fraction of 2 o z  - Bankers' parcels ,  or parcels containing notes,
orders, specie ,  patterns and samples of merchandise , Leeds,  conveyances ,  affidavits,
or letters of attorney ,- are now charged at ordinary letter rates.

P OS T - O F F I C a S, At C.

The following is a  li st of the offices established ,  or to be established, in the
northern districts , and which are officially  connected with the Brisbane  post-office,

Brisbane  14 arwiek  Condamine Gladstone
Ipswich Burnett Inn

Zoom  Casino

Drayton  Mar)  borouoh Surat Gayndah
Toowoomba Dalb Callandoon Rockhampton

Brisbane and Ipswich are the only towns in the northern districts in whn.,h letters
are delivered by carrier .  During the past year,  an arrangement came into effect by
which the Moreton Bay mails are made up in London and sent out direct, so as to
avoid detention in Sydney.

A L T a R A T 1 O N S.

THE  ALTERATIONS yet known are as  follow -Lines  from  North  Brisbane to
Burnett Inn ,  from Drayton to Gayndah ,  and from Burnett Inn to Taroom ,  will be
discontinued .  Lines from Ipswich to Burnett Inn, and from Condamine to Taroom,
to be resumed .  New routes are to be established  from Daiby  to Gayndah (via
Barnett Inn ),  and  fr om Gayndah  to Taroom .  It was prcposed  to have a line  fr om
Gladstone to Rockhampton, but we do not  apprehend  the idea will be carried out.
The Brisbane and Casino contract was not taken up to  this date.

[WHEN the new  arrangements are promulgated ,  a gratuitous SIPPLFMENT will
be issued to all p irchaeers  of Pugh's  Almanacs got up in a style to suit  desks and
'aces  4



Getting around this CD 
 
NAVIGATING ARCHIVE CD BOOKS CDs  
All Archive CD Books products can be navigated easily using the handy bookmarks on each CD.  
The table of contents in most original books, and the original book index where it exists, can provide additional 
ways of finding the information required.  
 
SEARCHING TEXT ON ARCHIVE CD BOOKS AUSTRALIA CDs  
Optical Character Recognition (OCR) technology has been developing over the years as a useful mechanism to 
convert images (as Archive CD Books pages are) into text which can be searched. 
  
The quality of the OCR can still vary, and hence the searchability can vary. Around 95% or 99% of the words in 
books with good type are searchable—or even higher with very good type. 
  

OCR is now a wonderful searching aid in many instances 
but there is still no substitute for reading the book! 

  
 
DIFFERENT VERSIONS OF ADOBE ACROBAT READER  
Adobe Acrobat Reader 4 or later should be used. Adobe Reader 6 (as it is now named) in fact has considerably 
better searching options and is recommended. 
 
• Acrobat Reader v4 has both a "Find" and a "Search" tool. Those tools are two *totally* different things. 

Our CDs (that are searchable) work with the *FIND* tool 
• Acrobat Reader v5 has only a "Find" tool (not a "search" tool). Our CDs (that are searchable) work with 

the *FIND* tool. 
• Adobe Reader v6 has only a "Search" tool (not a tool labelled "Find")  

HOWEVER — what is called "Search" is the same as the tool that used to be called "Find" Our CDs (that 
are searchable) work with the *SEARCH* tool   

  
  
TIPS FOR SEARCHING AND GETTING MORE FROM THE CD BOOKS  
• update to Adobe Reader 6 for more versatile searching options, including the ability to bring up a list of all 

instances of the word you are searching for — across multiple files on a single CD in a single search 
request. 

• enter the MINIMUM number of characters needed to bring up the search results required. 
• use Adobe Reader 6 to do some trial searches to try to identify the characters that may be misread. These 

can show up in the extra text in the search results list (Adobe 6 only). A few minutes trial will help you to 
avoid using characters that are more prone to being misread, e.g. try entering "rederi" if you want 
"Frederick", but find that the letters "F" "c" and "k" are sometimes misread. 

• use the "Match whole word" option to eliminate unnecessary items in your results list, e.g. to eliminate all 
the blacksmiths and tinsmiths etc when you only want the name Smith 

• use the "Match case" option when you want to eliminate all the occupations "smith" if you only want the 
name "Smith" 

• Don’t just search for names. Search the book for other names, places and subjects of interest: 
- look for others of the same name 
- look for others who lived in the same place or street 
- who was the postmaster or police officer in the town? 
- how often and at what time did the coach arrive in town? 
- what churches were there and what time were services held? 
- what other activities were there in the community? 
- look for others who had the same occupation of other interests 

• All of this and more may be available in a seemingly mundane book such as a directory. You could learn or 
write much of the background of life at the time, even if your ancestor is not listed there. 
 

ADOBE ACROBAT SEARCHING IS A WONDERFUL FIRST FINDING AID. 
BUT DO NOT RELY ON IT TO PICK UP ALL THE INFORMATION YOU WANT 
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